We end homelessness.
Our clients need us.
St. Patrick Center provides permanent housing and support services through Housing First programs.

Assisting people experiencing homelessness requires more than housing.

Support services include case management, employment and behavioral health, and vary depending on client/family needs.

To help the people who come to us, St. Patrick Center has a great need for resources from donors and funders.
We need YOU.

What your donation could do:

$150  =  feed a household for a week
$300  =  prevent a client/family from being evicted
$375  =  household move-in kit
$750  =  apartment security deposit and moving expenses
$1,000 =  one month of permanent housing and case management
These numbers connect to people and lives changed.

3,500 directly assisted
59,000 services provided
900 housing support
364 NEW housing placements
450 homelessness prevented
139,000 hot meals

Outcomes from FY2019 annual report.
Get involved!
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